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"Nobody ever got to
be (amous by in-

venting excuses."

It isn't safe to keep checks
or cash around the house. Ratsi
might get them or fire or the!
baby with scissors and be-- 1

sides it keeps you more or less
uneasy.

Just put them in an envel
ope and mail them to us, tell-- ,
ing us to credit your account. '

That will save you a lot of
time and a lot of uneasiness.
And your account will get just
the same attention it would
were you to come in person.

Banking by mail is highly
satisfactory try it!

Murray State Bank
Murray, Nebraska

SLOGAN

There is No Substitute
for Safety

W. D. Wheeicr and son Percy were
Iorfkins after some business maf?fer3,
in t'u'.rter.with l.st Saturday and.
dsn attending 11- -. trial as veil.

V.". T. Vallc-r- v. as a vi-it- with'
his fin, Fnr.k Vr.Ilery and daugh-
ter. .Mrs. Wude Porter r:::d their
families in riattsmouth U?t Sunday,
bein ac onipr nkci by Irs. Vallery.

I e Kniss. the mail man has been
making ii is trips over the mail rute
for some time past with a team, and
it look? like he would be compelled
to continue the same for some time
yet.

s for
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If it's Cass county news, you can
be sure of finding it In the Journal.

Oscar Shrader was a business visi-
tor in Plattsmouth during the past
week.

More than ever in 1924 you will
need the Journal to keep abreast of
the times.

Louis Ilallas and the family were
visiting at the home of relatives in
Plattsmouth last Sunday, making
the trip in their auto.

Mr. D. J. Pitman was looking af-
ter some business matters in Nebras-
ka City last Monday, making the trip
via the Missouri Pacific train.

W. J. Philpot received two car
loads of cattle from South Omaha,
which he took to his farm west of
Murray for fattening for the

Dr. J. F. Erendel and Clarence
Keil were looking after some busi-
ness both at Mynard and also at
Plattsmouth on last Tuesday after
noon.

V. G. Boedeker, of Murray, W. A.
Robertson, Dr. J. S. Livingston and
Geo. Kerr of Plattsmouth were look
ing after some business matters in
Xehawka last Sunday.

Joseph Puis, the small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Puis, living a number
of miles west of Murray, has been
having some time with pneumonia,
but is on the mend at this time,
though still a very Sjick lad.

George Rhoden and the wife were
vi?itin? last Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Rhoden of Mur-
ray. Mr. D. C. Rhoden, who has
been feeling pretty badly for some
time past, is now somewhat improv-
ed.

Herman Gansmer was a visitor on
last Sunday at the hospital in Oma-
ha, where Mrs. Gansmer underwent
an operation a week ago and is mak-
ing very favorable gains, and it is
assured that she will be able to re-
turn to her home by the end of the
present week.

Don't be a back number. Join the
progressive family of Journal readers
for 1924. $2 pays your subscription
for an entire year no more than you
pay for weekly papers, while the
Jorrnal comes to you twice a week,
with several times the amount of
news in the average weekly publi-
cation.

Will O. Troop was a visitor at
Omaha last Monday, remaining for
over to Tuesday morn'fig and parted
with all but three of his teeth and
while the mouth was rather sore as
a result of the lacerations incidental
to the extractions, he was feeling re-
lieved from the possession of the
aching molars.

Dr. Gilmore during last week had
a call to make some four miles west
of Murray and on account of the
roaui-- had to make the trip via Union
and Xehawka, consuming some twen-
ty miles when to have gone directly
west would have required only four
miles. Cameron Cathey who lives just
four miles west of Murray, also had
a trip of some twenty miles to get to
town, he having to go to Xehawka,
then to Union and up the Highway to
reach here.

Wash-En- d

Muvray, Nebraska
ESS

HOPPERS
We are making some special prices for week-en- d

shoppers. Here ycu will find quality merchandise at
prices you like to pa.

GROCERIES
Seedless raisins, in bulk, per lb $ .15
Prunes, 50-6- 0 size, 20c pound, 2 lbs. for 35
Cocoa in bulk, per lb 10
Cocoanut in bulk, no package to pay for, per lb.. .30
Kellogg's corn flakes or toasties, per pkg 15
Navy beans, per lb , 10
Jac'v Spratt apricots, per can, 35c; three for 1.00
Cream of wheat, per pkg 25
48-l- b. sack Victor flour 1.75
10 lbs. granulated sugar for 1.00
Loganberries, solid pack, gallon cans 75
Pitted red cherries, gallon cans 1.10

DRY GOODS

Here is an extra good saving
in Dry Goods

9-- 4 sheeting, taped edge, yd $ .59
36-inc- h bleached muslin, per yd 18
36-inc- h percales, per yard 19
Crash toweling, I 5-in-

ch, yd 22
Crash toweling, 1 8-in- yd , . . . .29
9-- 4 unbleached sheeting, per yd , .59
28-inc- h cheviot shirting, per yd 22

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
YOUR PRODUCE

Ii. M. Soennichsen&Co.
Telephone

Morton Bartlett was looking after
some business matters in Plattsmouth
last Tuesday morning.

Joseph Dietl shelled and delivered
j his crop of corn last Monday, get--,
ting it in before the roads got very

, bad.
I While G. W. McCracken was in
, attendance at the funeral last Tues-jda- y

morning, Uncle B. A. Root was
looking after the store.

Oscar Dowler shelled and delivered
hi3 corn at the Pitman elevator last
Tuesday, notwithstanding very bad
roads which prevailed.

A. D. Bakke and wife were In at-
tendance at the funeral of Frank
Lillie which occurred at the Lewiston
church southwest of Murray.

Henry C. Long departed last Fri-
day for the west and will look after
some business matters In that por-
tion of the state for a few days.

A. uber was in attendance at the
sale of George H. Shrader, which oc
curred at the former's home on the
Highway last Tuesday afternoon.

Hitt and Pollock shipped two cars
of cattle to the South Omaha mar
ket last Tuesday, the stock being ac-
companied by C. E. Hitt, Jr., who
went along to look after them.

Joseph Dietl and wife and Mrs.
Irene Bengen were in attendance at
the funeral of Frank Lillie, which
was held at the Lewiston church on
last Tuesday.

Oscar Nailor was in attendance at
the sale of John W. Lloyd, west of
Lnion on Wednesday of this week,
as well as a number of others of the
Murray community.

Today is the sale date of Alph
Beverage and T. E. Hathaway, it be-
ing held northwest of Murray and a
large crowd is attending. Their com
bined offerings make a large sale.

Messrs. G. W. McCracken, O. A.
Davis. Rev. W. F. Graham and L. D i

Hiatt very kindly sang at the funer
al of their friend, for he was sure a
gentleman and friend of all, Mr.
Frank Lillie's funeral.

Last Friday while the rig was
shelling at the home of John Farris,
a piece of the machinery was lost and
t was not until the next day before

they could get the necessary repairs
to go ahead with the work, but he
was able tqget the shelling and de- -
lvering done last wees.

C. D. Geary was shelling and de- -
ivering his corn last Tuesday. Mr.

Geary will not farm the coming
ear but will remove to Plattsmouth,

where he will work for the Burling-
ton railway. Murray in losing this
family are losing two excellent peo-- J
pie. but what is the loss of Murray
will be the gain of Plattsmouth.
Ray Creamer, who has been in Mur

ray for the past few days, departed
on last Monday morning for the
west, going via Omaha, and will
make his home at Overton In the
future. Mrs. Creamer is visiting here
for a short time until Mr. Creamer
shall have arrived there and also the
household effects, a part of which
were shipped and the remainder of
which were taken by Mr. Creamer in
his truck.

Out of deference to the funeral of
his friend. Frank, Lillie, George 11.
Shrader, whose sale was to have
been held in the morning last Tues-
day, was postponed until after noon.
However, there was a good crowd in
attendance and under the deft man-
agement of that prince of auction-
eers. Rex Young, went along nicely
and very good prices were realized
for the property.

Morton Bartlett and the family
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woods
were visiting In Omaha last Sunday,
going in the morning before the
thawing of the roads and returning
n the evening after the same were

frozen, and while there they visited
at the home of Mr. Bartlett's sister.
Mrs. P. S. Emprey and family. They
were joined in the visit also by the
parents of Mr. Bartlett, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bartlett and all enjoy-
ed the gathering very much.

Tractor and Plows For Sale
One new 10-2- 0 Titan tractor and

plows for sale. These priced right
$600.00.. Peterson Hardware Co.,
Murray. j24-tfd&- w

Old Style Dance
Saturday, Feb. 2nd

at Murray, Neb.
Came & Enjoy a Good Time!

-- Lancaster & Churchill

Please Call and

Those knowing themselves
indebted to the firm of
Nailor & Lancaster are re-
quested to call and settle
their accounts as we are
needing the money.

Nailor fi Lancaster
Murray, Ncbr.
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It any of the readers of the
Journal knor of any social
Tent or Hem of interest In

this vicinity, and will mall
ime to this office. It will ap-

pear under this heading. We
w ant all newsite ma Editor

Frank Mrasek and George Xickles
were attending the funeral of the
late Frank Lillie and also accompani-
ed the cortege to Plattsmouth where
a short service was also held, on ac-
count of the illness of a son who is
at Plattsmouth sick.

Married in Missouri
John Reden, who has been visit-

ing in Missouri there for a number
of months past, and where he lived
and loved his boyhood days, returned
from the old home a few days since,
and with him came a bride who now
becomes a Xebraskan. The Journal,
with the many other friends are ex-
tending their best wishes to this
young couple and are hoping that;
their lives may be happy, successful
and well worth while to those with
whom they meet.

Will Feed the Hungry
Following the dance which will be

given at the Peterson hall on the
coming Saturday evening, which will
be the event of the week. Oscar Xail-
or, who is a noted chef, will serve
oysters to the dancers. Sure he will
provide something for the other mem-
bers of the community as well.

BENBY STILL

HANGS ONTO

NAVY POST

WALSH RESOLUTION TO EVICT
NAVY SECRETARY IS PUT

OFF SECOND TIME.

POLITICAL RANCOR IS SHOWN

Denby Says He Acted For the Best
and Will Not Resign if Reso-

lution Is Passed.

Washington, Jan. 29. The move
for annulment of the naval oil leases
proceeded slowly today in a thicken-
ing atmosphere of political bitter-
ness. The senate again failed to act
on the Walsh annulment resolution,
and engaged in an all, day debate in
which the demand for the resigna-
tion of Secretary Denby was renew-
ed and a similar attack was launch-
ed against Attorney General Daugli-ert- y.

During the day Senator Walsh,
democrat, Montana, enlarged the
area of oil fields to be recovered by
introducing a resolution to assert
title to sections of naval oil lands in
California now in possession of the
Standard Oil company.

Taking note of the attacks on him,
Secretary Denby, after attending a
two-hour- s' session of President Cool-idge- 's

cabinet, said he believed he
had acted for the best in the oil
transactions: that he would do the
same things again and that he would
not resign even if the Robinsou res-

olution demanding that he do so
were adopted.

Cabinet Discusses Developments
At the cabinet meeting, the presi-

dent and his advisers discussed in
every detail the course of the admin
istration and it was apparent tomgnt
that the two lawyers to be employed
as special counsel in the annulments
suits virtually had been selected. An
nouncement of their names probably
will be deferred until congress acts.

On the floor of the senate cham
ber. Chairman Lenroot, of the oil
committee, revealed that Mr. Cool- -
idge had been informed in advance
of the sensational testimony given a
week ago by Archie Roosevelt relat
ing to charges of a 5GS.000 payment
to the foreman of former Secretary
Fall's ranch. -

Senator Willis, republican, Ohio,
then announced that on the same day
Mr. Fall and his foreman, Thomas
Johnson, had been placed under sur
veillance by agents of the depart-
ment of justice who were instructed
to prevent their departure from the
country.

Advised that Mr. Fall was unable
to appear before it today because of
a threatened nervous collapse, the
oil committee decided to examine
his physicians tomorrow before de
ciding whether to accept an invita-
tion to question him in his sick
room.

ILLINOIS FARMERS BUYING

CATTLE NOW TO FEED
NEXT WINTER

Omaha, Jan. 29. "More Illinois
tockmen are buying light cattle thii

winter to rough through the summer
and feed out next winter than ever
before," said John Johnson, proprietor
of Riverside Farm, near Syracuse,
that state, who took out a load of
good Shorthorn stockers yesterday.
"A eood many cattle will be summer
fed, too,' he said, "as some of the

tockmen have quit winter feeding
altogether."

Only One End.
There should be no end to the search

for truth, other than the finding it.

Mrs. John J. Cloidt was a passen-
ger this morning for Omaha to 6pend
a few hours looking after Borne mat-
ters of business in that city.

V NEUTRALIZED

RHINE IS PLAN

OF PREMIER

MAC DONALD FLINGS FIRST IN-

TERNATIONAL BOMBSHELL
WITH PROPOSAL.

BELGIUM IS THE INTERMEDIARY

New British Leader Believes He Has
Solution with Assurances to

France and Germany.

Paris. Jan. 27. Premier MacDon- -
ald of England flung the first inter
national bombshell today when, thru
Belgium as an intermediary, he un-
officially proposed a settlement of the
question of France's security by in-
ternationalizing the Rhine frontier
and putting the neutral strip under
the league of nations.

The narrow "no man's land" thus
created would become a literal bar-
ricade protection for both France and
Germany, obligating members of the
league of nations to wage war against
any nation violating its sanctity.

With France's security thus guar-
anteed, Premier MacDonald believes
the way will be opened to revise the
treaty of Versailles and put the whole
European situation on a firmer basis.

These proposals are reported to
have been put forward in a secret
conference which Premier MacDon
ald held with the Eelgian ambassa-
dor in London Friday, the reason for
the detour being MaeDonaM's hope
that Belgium will be able to persu
ade France to adopt the plan.

So urgent did the Belgian govern
ment consider the proposals that For-
eign Minister Jaspar hastened rim-mediat-

from Brussels to Paris.
where he had an hour and a half
conference with Premier Poincare
this afternoon.

The strictest secrecy surrounds the
conversation, but from reliable and
authentic sources. Universal Service
is able to indicate that the meeting
was practically only concerned with
the project put forward by Premier
MacDonald.

In diplomatic quarters, however,
it is realized that Premier Poincare
is hostile to almost any English pro-
gram and that therefore as long a3
he heads the French government,
there is little likelihood that Mac- -
Donald's idea will bear fruit.

P0ST0FF1GE DE-

PARTMENT MAKES

A NEW RULING

Places Newspapers in Same Class
With First Class Matter Which

Insure Better Service.

As a result of several months' of
investigation and study by experts
of the postofhee department. Post
master General New today issued the
first definite, concise and complete
program that has ever been put out
by the department for the mailing,
transmission and delivery of news-
papers.

This order is most important. It
is far reaching. It gives the same
expedition to newspapers as is ac-

corded to first class mail.
The order is the result of pains

taking effort on the part of the post- -
office inspectors, under the direction
of First Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Bartlett. Carefully worded and
minute instructions have been is
sued to all employes engaged in han
dling the maris, so that there will be
no possibility of misunderstanding
the importance of getting newspa-
pers to the reader with a minimum
of delay.

The essence of the order is that
newspapers shall not be mixed with
parcels post at any point in their
dispatch from the publisher's offices
until their delivery to the addressees.
Papers shall be handled by them-
selves, and kept in constant transit,
not being sent to railway terminals
to be reworked. In other words,
they are to be handled in the same
manner as first class mail.

An important feature of the or-

der is that no publication shall be
given any less efficient or less expe-
ditious treatment than at present.
That means that publications other
than newspapers will not suffer one
iota from this progressive innova-
tion, made by the postofhee depart-
ment.

Another striking feature of the
order is the elimination of sacks of
mail which are known to the busi-
ness world as "mixed mail." Sacks
of mixed mail sometimes contain let-
ters, papers and parcels post, and
often times the entire contents were
treated as parcels post. This order
will 'prevent a recurrence of that
condition.

Another important feature of the
order is that postmasters are requir-
ed to notify publishers in each in-

stance when they do not bit the dis-
patch which they advertise to hit;
also to notify publishers when they
are sending to wrong addresses and
to the addresses of deceased persons.
Publishers will also be notified when
they are putting up their mail in an
incorrect manner.

Under the new system, newspapers
will be made up in separate sacks
plainly labeled with the word

j "newspapers." If there are only a
few copies of newspapers at the
point of dispatch, they will be placed
in pouches with first class mail or

mm Qf:

Winter Goods!
We are going to quit business and ui order to do

so, are offering gocds at a very low price. See the ITst

below. We know ve have to lose some money to
clear out the goods, but here goes.

MAKE OUR LC3S YOUR GAIN

Lee unionalls, per pair $3.00
Boys' sweaters, e?.ch 75
Corduroy pants, $3 and 3.c0
Oak brand storm coats 5.75
Overall pants, per pair 1.50
Kiki pants, per pair 1.50
Sheepskin coats, each 9.00
Five dollar hats for 3.50
Two dollar caps for 1.50
Boys' all wool mackinaws 6.C0

All our heivy cr '.v inter underwear at
absolutely first cost. Belter get in on this
while the getting is good.

4 buckle men's all rubber overshoes 3.50
4 buckle men's cloth top overshoes 3.4'J
Men s 1 buckle cloth top overshoes 2.C0
Boys' 4 buckle rubber overshoes 3.00
Youths 4 buckle rubber overshoes 2.60
Boys' 4 buckle cloth top overshoes 2.50
Boys' 2 buckle clolh top overshoes 2.10
Youths' 2 buckle cloth top overshoes 1.80
Misses' 2 buckle cloth top overshoes 1.50
Boys' 1 buckle cloth top overshoes 1.50
Youth's 1 buckle cloth top overshoes 1.25
Childs' 1 buckle cloth top overshoes 1.00
All our children's rubbers going at 50
Men's artics, per pair 1.15
Women's artics, per pair 80
3-i- b. rolls stitched cotton batts for quilts 1.20
Gold Seal Congoleum, per sq. j ard 80

MURRAY -:- - -:- -

in separate sacks, even though the
sacks are only partially filled.

This order means much to the
American public. It is one of the
most important and far reaching
steps in postofhee history. It is for
the benefit of those who desire to
have their newspapers placed before
them at as early a moment as pos-

sible. This should keep both the
city and rural population in closer
and quicker touch with their sev-
eral fields of activities.

TAKHTG VOCATIONAL TRAINING

From Wednesday's Ia:'.y
FMw.-rni- l TSuffprv of thi; rltv. who

has been given the advantage of vo- - j

cational training under the govern-
ment as one of the disabled service
men, is now working at the Kansas !

State Teachers' college at Pittsburg.
Kansas, where he is carrying on
his trade as linotype operator. Mr.
Buttery was for some time engaged
in studying and working at the
printing office of the University of
Nebraska and has since )een sr-n-t to
the Kansas school to complete hi3
work.

SENATOR JAMES A. REED
IN RACE FOR PRESIDENT

St. Louis, Jan. 27. Senator James
A. Reed of Missouri, became an ac
tive candidate for the democratic
nomination for president, when he
formally announced -- his candidacy
here tonight. The announcement
followed a lengthly conference with
scoras of his political supporters.

afrfru rir.il
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ELIMINATION TIE MASK
IS DISCUSSED 3Y THE KIAN

Atlanta. Ga., Jan. 27. Elimina-
tion of the mask changes in tiie
present form of government !?
proposed when Ku Klux l!l:.r. :nen
gather hero February 2J in r -- i onse
to a re cnt for a nation:.! klan
lOi-mvs- , according to a siory ap-
pearing in the Atlanta Constitut

congress was called by K. V.
Cl.-.rke- . imperial giant, the story
pays, for pur;o-- e cf bringing
about drastic reforms within the
border in event such cannot be ac-
complished to discuss ways
means at disbanding."

Daily Journal, 15c & wees.

1 BEHftflRnE
IIS

WILL SERVE
I an prepared to serve lunch at

sales. Hake arranenents with
Col. Rex Young or rnyself. Reverse
your telephone calls.

OSOAR NAILOR
Telephone No. 4S

Murray -:- - Nebraska
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Important Part Our Line!
Coal is one of the great necessities of the day. We

are prepared supply this daily need. We have in
transit soon arrive, a car of 10-inc- h Colorado lump
coal with a guaranteed not over 6 per cent ash.

from
Let us book your order for djlivery off the car.
We also have other coal at

$8. 75 and 7.50

Farmers iiewifer m.
A. Gansmer, Manager

Ej C .v . J FK " r,,Va.'J. ma-- ot treatment thai
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tnericui..-d-. A cure guar ir every scciptei for Umtwcjz. and ao money tobcp.id
ur.tu cured. Wt;to for tree book oa Rectal D scuci. with naraea &ad rauxaaaj cf ihocsiiida &i

people who have been peimiarntiy cured, s

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM, DR. R.S. JOHNSTON, Mescal Director
Peters Trust S!cIg. Oir. eir.


